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Abstract
Biliary cast syndrome (BCS) complicates up to one in six patients
post-orthotopic liver transplant (OLT). Management of BCS is challenging with limited success using endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) or open exploration to clear the casts with
some patients requiring re-transplantation. We present a case of BCS
in a patient who suffered from vascular complications at the time of
OLT rendering him a non-candidate for repeat liver transplantation in
addition to increasing risk for ischemic insult and biliary strictures,
and the challenges faced in his care.
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Introduction
Biliary cast syndrome (BCS) is a complication that affects
5-18% of orthotopic liver transplant (OLT) recipients [1, 2].
BCS is characterized by the presence of retained lithogenic
material within the bile ducts causing inflammation of the biliary system and hepatocyte damage leading to liver dysfunction [3]. Biliary cast formation may contribute to exudative inflammation of bile duct epithelium in addition to other factors
that contribute to biliary epithelial injury [4-6]. There has been
debate over the pathogenesis for development of BCS with
theories involving biliary obstruction or infection, immune
mediated rejection, and placement of biliary drainage tubes as
possible mechanisms that lead to BCS [7, 8]. Some studies
have demonstrated that ischemic factors and biliary strictures
may contribute to the development of BCS [9]. Management

of BCS is challenging, with varying success reported using
endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) and
open exploration to clear the casts [2, 8, 10]. In some refractory cases, the only effective treatment is re-transplantation.
We present a patient diagnosed with intractable epigastric
pain due to BCS and the challenges faced during management
of the disease.

Case Report
We report the case of a 58-year-old male with history of an
OLT 13 months ago for hepatitis C virus (HCV) cirrhosis
complicated by hepatocellular carcinoma who presented to
the hospital with progressive epigastric abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting. During the OLT, he had received an aortic
jump bypass graft due to stenosis of his native hepatic arteries.
His post-transplant course was complicated by recurrent infections, para-aortic hematoma, and multiple hepatic biliomas.
During his current hospital stay, the patient was found
to have elevated liver function tests, including alkaline phosphatase levels > 1,400 IU/L and a direct bilirubin of 1.6 mg/
dL. A right upper quadrant ultrasound, CT scan of the abdomen and confirmatory cholangiogram showed worsening in-
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Figure 1. Computed tomographic scan of the abdomen showing dilation of the intrahepatic biliary ductal system.
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ERCP procedures to remove bile casts for symptomatic relief.
He was deemed a poor candidate for re-transplantation due
to his stenotic vasculature. Goals of care were addressed and
management was focused on symptom control due to the refractory nature of his disease.

Discussion

Figure 2. Percutaneous cholangiogram demonstrating multiple biliary
strictures, dilations and filling defects seen within the liver as seen in
our patient.

trahepatic biliary dilatation and extensive biliary sludge with
some narrowing of the extrahepatic bile ducts (Figs. 1-3). The
patient underwent an ERCP with sphincterotomy, biliary irrigation and placement of a biliary stent to facilitate bile flow.
He was diagnosed with BCS and required multiple repeat

Biliary complications occur in 6-34% of all liver transplant patients. Biliary sludge and stones are most commonly seen [11].
BCS is associated high rates of morbidity, mortality, and rejection of the graft [4]. It usually presents within 2 - 12 months
from the transplant [9]. BCS after OLT is difficult to treat and
usually results in re-transplantation or death.
Many BCS patients develop jaundice, dark urine, fevers
and pruritis. Serum levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT),
γ-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP),
and total bilirubin may be normal to increased in most patients
with BCS. The clinical presentation may vary from asymptomatic to a varying severity of the symptoms mentioned above.
Despite a lack of clinical symptoms or laboratory index changes, intrahepatic biliary tract filling defects and bile casts may
be seen in the patients on ERCP or other imaging techniques
[12].
Our patient was at a high risk for ischemic complications
due to the stenotic nature of his native hepatic vessels requiring
an aortic jump graft. The association between hepatic artery

Figure 3. Images obtained during endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography with presence of extensive biliary sludging
and casts.
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thrombosis and stenosis and biliary ischemia is controversial
but recent literature does suggest a possible link between the
two [9, 12]. Unfortunately, the unfavorable anatomy of his hepatic vessels made him a non-candidate for re-transplantation.
Biliary complications have been reported to be successfully treated by endoscopic cholangiography and in some cases
by percutaneous techniques along with extraction, irrigation of
the bile ducts, and the use of stents when indicated. However,
multiple procedures are often required as in our case due to recurrent formation of casts. Surgical intervention has been recommended for removal of the casts especially in cases where
there may be extensive involvement of intra and extra-hepatic
ducts. Most of the patients who continue to have symptoms
despite repeated interventions need to be considered for retransplantation keeping in mind the high morbidity and mortality associated with this disease [10, 11, 13]. In the case of
our patient, he was not a candidate for re-transplantation. After
an extensive family discussion, it was thought appropriate to
prioritize palliation of symptoms due to a lack of treatment options and the patient passed away on comfort measures as his
condition continued to decline.
Studies have also documented a possible link between
BCS and prolonged warm ischemic time, non-heart-beating
donor grafts and hepatic artery stenosis [12, 14].
Given the negative impact of BCS on liver transplant outcomes and the limited number of controlled trials on this subject, further large-scale studies are needed.
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